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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT—Christmas party. Let us all try to get into a good Christmas spirit, even try a little loving kindness. Lhasa Apsos are full of love, just like Christmas. At five o'clock, on Dec. 5th, let's tip an early Wassail Bowl, and engage in a little foolishness. The Gateway Motel welcomes dogs; it is not far from the Camden Show at Pennsauken, so we hope this might be an incentive to some members to join us, stay overnight, and not have far to travel the next day.

GATEWAY MOTEL, ON U.S. HIGHWAY 202, ACTUALLY THE MOTEL IS RIGHT AT THE 'SOMERVILLE CIRCLE' RIGHT WHERE 22 and 206 MEET AND THEN GO THEIR SEPARATE WAYS. EASY TO FIND. RARITAN, N.J.

We decided to ask everyone to bring a gift, about a $2.00 one. We are going to have festive food and drinks. Please don't stay home because you don't have transportation. Busses run from New York to Plainfield, Dorothy Benitez will pick people up there; just call her, 201-756-6292. Ruth Deck will pick up anyone in Morristown, busses run every hour from New York; call 201-895-3566. Come on, everybody.....

At a match show in Portland, Oregon, a little girl was asked what breed of dog she was holding, she replied, "A lot of Apples." Of course it was a Lhasa Apso.

ATTENTION MEMBERS: Please send a listing of your puppies for sale to Dorothy Benitez, 139 Garden Dr., S. Plainfield, N.J. 07080, as the Club is running an ad in the Sunday N.Y. Times, offering information on our Breed to the public.

At the annual meeting in February, the following people were nominated to judge our 1971 Futurity to be held in conjunction with the Trenton Kennel Club Show, May, 1971

Phyllis Marcy
G. Montgomery
Al Likewise

The only acceptance was Phyllis Marcy, who will be our judge, pending approval by the A.K.C.
GENERAL MEETING HELD AT THE FIFTH AVENUE HOTEL, OCT. 18, 1970

Opened at 4:45 p.m. by President, Ruth Deck.

Roll call was taken, and the following 13 members were present: Raena Wilks, Barbara Soldo, Sheila Abrams, Claire and Victoria Eisen, Edythe Fishbach, Joel Fischbach, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Rohr, Ann Griffing, Frank Soldo, Robin Abrams, Marna Wolf, Don Roy and Jane Eisen. were guests. Dorothy Benitez and Cheryl Hueneke, members, were also present.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES: The report of the Board of Directors meeting, held in conjunction with the Robert Griffing Memorial Match, on September 20th, 1970 was read as follows: As outlined in our Constitution and By-Laws, Article VII, a Nominating Committee was chosen to select the slate of officers and the Board of Directors for the coming year. The Committee, headed by Phyllis Marcy, along with Jacqueline Falk and Lee Bakuckas, selected the same slate. The Secretary declined nomination, and the Nominating Committee then selected Mrs. Jean Stang for Secretary.

The Board of Directors voted on an increase in members' dues as follows: Annual Dues: $8.00 per person, or $10.00 per couple, beginning March 1st, 1971. Initiation dues would stay as is at $5.00.

There was a report from Mrs. Soldo as to the engraving of our trophies for the Trenton Specialty. A discussion followed, and Ann Griffing made a motion seconded by Dorothy Benitez to get 1000 discs with our Club insignia from Mrs. Lico to affix to the trophies.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: President Ruth Deck reported since there was one reply in the affirmative to judge our Futurity in 1971, from Mrs. Phyllis Marcy, she will be our judge.

There was a discussion on our recent Robert Griffing Memorial Match held on September 20th, at the Ryland Inn. Everyone agreed that the location, grounds and parking facilities were excellent.

Our Spring Match was discussed, and nominations for judges were made as follows: Mrs. Soldo nominated Al Likewise; Edythe Fishbach nominated Mrs. Ruth Smith; Sheila Abrams nominated Carolyn Herbel. A definite decision regarding the location and date will be made at our December meeting.

A motion was made by Raena Wilks, seconded by Mrs. Soldo to donate a trophy at our Trenton Specialty for First in the American Bred Dog Class in Memory of Mrs. Sylvia Hee, who finished her dog from this class.
A motion was made by Dorothy Benitez, seconded by Sheila Abrams, that a card of sympathy be sent to Mr. Hee from the Club.

NEW BUSINESS: President Ruth Deck suggested that our General Meeting in December be combined with a Christmas party. There was a discussion and a motion made by Mrs. Soldo seconded by Edythe Fishbach to hold the party on December 12th, with Dec. 19th as an alternate date, depending on shows at that time and availability of a location. It was agreed that postcards will be sent out to members as invitations to the party so that the Club would have an idea of approximately how many persons to expect. Sheila Abrams volunteered to head the Refreshment Committee if it were held on December 12th. Liquid refreshments will be donated by the Club. It was agreed that each member should bring a gift of approximately $2.00 for the grab bag.

Dorothy Benitez informed us that Mrs. G. Licos and other California members are putting together a book that will feature many of the old Lhasa Apso's.

There was a discussion regarding pet shops selling sick and poor quality puppies; and the difficulty the private breeder has with the general public. It was agreed that the Club should put an ad in the New York Times offering information to people interested in possibly purchasing Lhasa Apso's. Dorothy Benitez's name would appear in the ad, and she would forward the information. It was hoped that this would help to make the public aware that private breeders offer better quality at better prices. A motion was made by Raena Wilks, seconded by Sheila Abrams to run the Ad in the N.Y. Times every week for three months.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:45 p.m. on a motion by Edythe Fishbach, seconded by Ann Griffing. Respectfully submitted, Cheryl Hueneke, Sec'y.

Marilyn Sorel informed us of the death of Barbara Finigan on June 14th. "She will be very much missed as a person, much less a truly competent and great sportswoman, for everything she did exemplified her, which always was in the best of taste."

With great regret we note the passing of Mrs. Sylvia Hee of Glen Cove, N.Y. on Oct. 12th. Mrs. Hee merited the admiration of all of us for her devotion to our "Breed." We will honor her memory at the Annual Specialty at Trenton, with a trophy for Best in the American-Bred Class. Her Champion BAI Jais Phu Tuu, was finished from this class.
THE DAY OF OUR ROBERT GRIFFING MEMORIAL MATCH was sunny, the perfect weather only exceeded by the sunny atmosphere which prevailed among the exhibitors and spectators. Mrs. Keke Blumberg, our judge, was exceptionally thorough in going over each Lhasa Apso. The general opinion was that Mrs. Blumberg did an outstanding job in her judging, and was gracious throughout the long and tiring day. Our Junior Handling, a new addition to our match, was extremely well attended, and expertly judged by Mr. Robert McKenna. The Club owes a heartfelt Thank You to Marjorie Patzer, Betty Miller and Lee Bakuckas, and their husbands. They all did such an outstanding job of setting up the ring, taking entries, working hard and long. We are all inclined to take it for granted that this will be done, and sometimes forget the hard labor that goes into the result. This group had to travel many miles in a truck to pick up the equipment, then set it up, as well as most cheerfully helping in many other ways. Thank you... thank you!!!! Our thanks, also, to Constance Jordan, who did such a splendid job of heading the trophy committee. The trophy table looked beautiful, lots of shining silver, as well as useful articles, all generously contributed. The results follow:

ROBERT GRIFFING MEMORIAL MATCH - Ryland Inn, Whitehouse, N.J.

September 20, 1970

Judge: Mrs. Leon Blumberg

80 Entries
Male Puppies

1st: 2-4 mos. Norbulingka NiPit Phyllis Marcy
     Ming Toy's Farthing Jacqueline Falk
     ChuGin's Chenrezi Cheryl Hueneke

2nd: 4-6 mos. Chumbi Clare Rappole
     Chig Gon Po Thomas Makowski

3rd: 6-9 mos. Ming Toy's Jamil of Kyi Chu D. Falk
     LingKhor Bhu of Norbulingka Phyllis Marcy
     (No name given) J. Greco
     Pon Go's Kinder Edmund and Carolyn Sledzik and Ellen Lonigro

4th: 9-12 mos. ChuGin's Gold Boy Frances Grimshaw
     G-De-Bou's Boi Voi Mrs. A. Schwartz

Best Male Puppy: Ming Toy's Jamil of Kyi Chu D. Falk

more...
Female Puppies

1st: 2-4 mos. Gaily Gary  Betty Miller
2nd Ming Toy's Tuppence  Jacqueline Falk
3rd Aw-Pa M  Betty Miller
4th Dei-La Ha-Pei  Jacqueline Cabot

1st: 4-6 mos. Rondelay Kimba Kutra  Barbara Gaegel
2nd Miss Bobbi Lu-Cho  Evelyn Foley
3rd Buttercup of Cherryhill Farm  Joyce (?)
4th Jo-Do's Puddin Delight  Dorothy Maloney

1st: 6-9 mos. Chickie  Al Likewise
2nd Chi-Cubanacan Victoria  A. O. Dumois
3rd Shu-Shu Shan Shangri-La  C.S. Kirschenbaum
4th Kinderland's Ginger Rgyal II  Brenda O'Donnell

1st: 9-12 mos. Bheda's To-Me  Betty Gnuse
2nd Pong  Sue Sahlman
3rd Kymes Gnan  Donna Freedland

Best Female Puppy: Rondelay Kimba Kutra  Barbara Gaegel

Male Adults

Novice
1st Choto Kumara  Constance Jordon
2nd Buster  Naomi Fink
3rd Bigi Bien Aime  Judith Heustein
4th Kandys Turkish Delight  E. & J. Fishbach

Bred by Exhibitor
1st Kandys Marzipan Prince  E. & J. Fishbach

American Bred
1st Chu Shu's Red Baron  Alan Stang
2nd Rondelay Little Guy  Marion Banga

Open
1st Hillside Acres Kami  Louise Rudacille
2nd Saint  Alan Stang
3rd Karma Ka Cho  Dorothy Cohen

Best Adult Male: Hillside Acres Kami  Louise Rudacille

Female Adults

Novice
1st Marward's Blonday Lejo  M. Pazer & L. Bakuckas
2nd Du Rah's Morgan Le Fey  E. & J. Fishbach
3rd Keeme Luv  Sheila Abrams
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DRAX' Stud Force of Good Producers includes:

* Ch. Ruffway Chudar, a light golden with black tipping, who is very closely linebred to the famous Ch. Hamilton Tatsienlu. Because of this, Chudar is able to produce the best from the Hamiline lines.

* Ch. Drax Bonpo Zan-po, golden/white with black tipping.

And Ch. Ramblersholt Shahnaz' two sons:

* Drax Kamba Dzong, silver/white by Ch. Colarlie's Shan Bangalor,

* Drax Na-i Bu Na-i Bu, blue and golden by Ch. Everglo's Charlie Brown.

Also a new litter of black tipped bright goldens - some with white trim. These puppies are nominated for the 1971 Futurity. Sired by Ch. Drax Bonpo Zan-po, and out of the lovely Ch. Noble's Twiggy Dalai. "Twiggy" is sired by Ch. Avarick's Billy Boy (Ch. Karma Naropa ex Hamilton Kyang-Tru) and her dam is the excellent producer: Ch. Tsandi Dalai (Ch. Hamilton Jimpa ex Ch. Shar Ming of Bangalor).

Inquiries Invited.

Drax Kennels, Reg. 2690 W. 2nd Avenue
Winifred E. Drake Hialeah, Fla. 33010
(305) 887-3342
RENA MARTIN'S LHASA APSOS AT STUD:
842 Old Trail
Highland Park, Ill. 60035

AMERICAN'S SANDAR OF PAMU
(Sire)
CH. Hamilton Chang-Tang
Hamilton Maroh
CH. Hamilton Samada
Lady Pamu
Lin-Li-Poo
Lo-Tsian
Hamilton Shi-Pon
CH. Hamilton Sandupa
CH. Hamilton Den-Sa
Hamilton Maroh
Hamilton Dochano

Pedigree of:
CH. KYI-CHU KALIPH NOR
Sire of 5 champions
CH. KARMA AMI CHIRI
(Dam)
CH. Hamilton Karma

CH. KYPCHU EALIPH NOR
Sire of 5 champions
CH. MARTIN'S KIWI PUFF
(Finished at 10 months)
CH. Karma Crickett Puff
(Dam)
Hamilton Gyo-Tru

Home: 432-9314
Bus: 831-3550

Pedigree of:
CH. MARTIN'S KIWI PUFF
(Finished at 10 months)
CH. KARMA AMI CHIRI
(Dam)
Hamilton Gyo-Tru

CH. KARMA AMI CHIRI
(Dam)
Hamilton Shi-Pon
CH. Hamilton Karma

CH. KARMA AMI CHIRI
(Dam)
American's Sandar of Pamu
Lady Pamu

Hamilton Shi-Pon
CH. Hamilton Karma
American's Sandar of Pamu
Mex & Am CH. Karma Sangpo
CH. Hamilton Sandupa
Hamilton Mala

Pedigree of:
CH. ZIJUR TASHI
(Pure Golden-lion)
CH. Hamilton Jimpa
(Sire)
CH. Hamilton Kalon
CH. Hamilton Tatsienlu
Hamilton Tughar
CH. Hamilton Samada
CH. Hamilton Tatsienlu
Hamilton Lachen
CH. Karma Lobsang
CH. Hamilton Kung
CH. Hamilton Karma

Karma Dakini
Mex & Am CH. Karma Sangpo
3 PURE HAMILTON CHAMPIONS
Sue Robinson
The Regency
St. David's, Pa. 19087

AT STUD

CH. BSAM SU TSAI
NA-754-938
(Lt. golden with dark tips and mask)

Tel: 215-MU8-4182

AMERICAN'S LHASA
(Sire)

AMERICAN'S SABELL

CH. HAMILTON KUNG

CH. LINGA DROG PO
(Dam)

CH. MING TOY NO LA

STANG'S PEDIGREE SERVICE
Know the Champions - and breed the Champions

Know the names and numbers of champions a stud has sired:

Know the number of champions sired by each of the Lhasas in your pedigree:

Know the names of champions sired by each of the Lhasas in your pedigree:

- Other Services Arranged -

25 Broadway, Florham Park, N. J. 07932
Mrs. L.D. Hadden
CH. HAMILTON ACHOK
TN HI Kennels
164 Cold Spring Road
11791 (sire)
Syosset, N.Y.
AM & CAN CH. KEEPSAKE
(Sire)
17791 (sire)
CH. SHANGRI-LA MAN ACHOK
LYNCHAVEN TANGLE
SHANGRI-LA MR. JIGME ACHOK
CH. SHANGRI-LA DARSKI
LYNCHAVEN CUN BA MAI
GLEN PINE'S CHAGAPO RE
CH. KAN DU OF RUFFWAY
KAI SANG TZ REN OF MIRADEL
WELCH'S CINDEE
(dam)
HEL MAX TALI FU
CH. COUNTRY FAIR'S
KUSIKIKAN
516-WA 1-6137
MIRADEL'S CAROUSEL SUTUNG
CH. HAMILTON ACHOK
CH. LICOS CHAPILA LA
CH. LICOS KARO LA
CH. LICOS NAMNI LA
(sire)
CH. AMERICAN'S LENG KONG
CH. LICOS NYAPSO LA
CH. AMERICAN'S RICA
CH. LARRMAR DE-TSEN
CH. SHANGRI-LA TIBETAN BUTTERFLY
CH. KINDERLAND'S BOGODO
(dam)
BOGODO BELLE OF KAMACHI
KOMACHI'S POPPY TRAIL
CH. LICOS KULU LA
CH. LICOS KULU LA
CH. LICOS NAMNI LA
CH. LICOS NYAPSO LA
BAIJAI'S SACSI
(sire)
DRAK KAMBA DZONG
DRAK SER-SKYA
DRAK DEN-SA OF EVERGLO
RONDILAY KUNGO
RONDEILAY SU LING
RONDEILAY SU LING
RONDEILAY SU LING
RONDEILAY SU LING
DRAK SHAH NAZ NAR-MO
CH. LICOS CHAPILA LA
CH. LICOS NAMNI LA
CH. LICOS NYAPSO LA
BAIJAI'S SAKYA CHINCHBUG
(dam)
CORNWALLIS MING HO
RONDEILAY SENG TRU
PROMENADE SING A LING
(516) TA 6-2484

Co-Owner:
Mrs. Leslye Abbey
709 Clinton St.
Bellmore, N.Y.
BAIJAI'S SACSI
(sire)
BONSOIR'S SACSI

TN HI SUNBURST OF BAIJAI
(golden red)

TN HI PAN-DHA-BA-BA
(lion color-black tips)
We have acquired a new stud dog, the beautiful red gold CH. SENGTRI TASHILING. He is about to be campaigned by Wendell Sammet. We have two lovely litters from him, and he has a Champion daughter in Florida, from his only litter until we brought him North. He should have a strongly good influence on our breed. At Stud to approved bitches.

CH. SENGTRI TASHILING

Sire
CH. Evrglo's Charlie Brown

Cubbi-Kyeri of Evrglo

Kambu of Evrglo

AT STUD:

CH. SENGTRI TASHILING

CH. Americal's Leng Kong

CH. Licos Kupl La

CH. Hamilton Pluti

CH. Hilador Winsome Kurma La

CH. Licos Chapila La

CH. Licos Takpa Shiri La

CH. Licos Nyapso La
MILBRYAN LHASA APSO

offers At Stud: 1. CH. RUFFWAY NOR-PA
                2. HAMILTON DHOM-TRU
                3. HAMILTON ZIZ-TRU II

MILBRYAN KENNELS, REG.

Mrs. David (Mildred) Bryant
Paradise Valley Ranch, Box 8
Paradise, Texas 76073
817-683-4716

Mrs. Richard A. Olson
KYI KAN LHASA APSO
7450 Stinson Blvd.
Minneapolis, Minn. CH. Kyi-Chu Kimmi
55432 Sire

Offering At Stud:
CH. CHEN KACHIKA'S TRU KU

AND HIS SON:
CH. KYI KAN LHAS BYIN

Tel: 612-786-5654
MARU LHASA APSOS AT STUD:
6865 Lakeshore Drive
Dallas, Texas 75214

Exclusive Handler:
Maxine V. Beam
Rt. 1 Keller, Texas

AM & CAN CH. KARMA BANDIDO OF MARU
(Light Gold-Smoke Overlay)

CH. DIXIE'S BEAU OF EVERGLO
(Red Gold)

HOME: 827-2276
BUS: 748-5911

AM & CAN CH. KARMA BANDIDO OF MARU
(Finished USA 8 months)
(Finished Canada 10 months)

Karma Sha-Do of Everglo
(Sire)

Pedigree:
American & Canadian
CH. KARMA BANDIDO OF MARU
(Finished USA 8 months)
(Finished Canada 10 months)

Karma Taktser

Karma Zim-Po
Lady Pamu

American's Sandar of Pamu
Hamilton Zig-Tru

CH. Karma Karka-Ta
Hamilton March

Karma Tara
Karma Gyapso

CH. Hamilton Tatsienlu

CH. Hamilton Achok
Hamilton Dobra

CH. Licos Chulung La
(Sire)

CH. American's Leng Kong
CH. American's Rika

CH. Licos Nyapso La

Pedigree of:
CH. DIXIE'S BEAU OF EVERGLO

Everglo Buttercup
(Dam)

CH. Licos Kulu La
CH. Licos Omorfo La

Hamilton Yi-Tru
Hamilton Pluti

Kyima of Evergl

Vittig's Moka Kara Deirar
Pedigree of:
MARTIN'S KENO PUFF
11 pts. - 2 majors

CH. Kyo-Chu Kaliph Nor
(Sire)

CH. Karma Ami Chiri

CH. Karma Dmar-Po

CH. Karma Crickett Puff
(Dam)

Pure Hamilton
Litter Brother - CH. Martin's Kiwi Puff

Pedigree of:
CH. KOR-KEE of
NORBULINGKA

Kamura of Norbulingka
(Dam)

CH. Eham of Norbulingka

Tabu of Norbulingka

S. FENSTER
187 Altair Drive
Getzville, N.Y. 14068

CH. Ko-Ko of Garten
(Sire)

Lou-Lan of Garten

Tel: 716-633-6860

Pedigree of:
CH. KYI KAN CUMBA SPUN
At Stud

Col. & Mrs. Donald M. McClain
"Crag Cabin" Tarryall
Lake George, Colorado

CH. Chen Makalu Nor of Dzungar
(Sire)

Kyi Chu Kara Nor

Tel: 303-748-3358
303-635-0875 (evenings)

Pedigree of:
CH. KYI ICAN CUMBA SPUN
At Stud

CH. Colarlies Miss Shanda

CH. Shenjis Miss Kachika of Chen

CH. Shenji Sing of Kyi Chu

CH. Shar Ming of Bangalor

CH. Licos Kulu La

CH. Hamilton Piuli

American's Sandar of Pamu

CH. Karma Ami Chiri

CH. Hamilton Jimpa

CH. Licos Omorfo La

American's Sandar of Pamu

CH. Lady Pamu

Hamilton Shi-Pon

Hamilton Karma

Hamilton Dobra

Hamilton Kala

Hamilton Sakya

Licos Khung-La

Karma Kosala

CH. Chig Anniversary

Black Beauty

Tabu of Norbulingka

Hamilton Gyo-Tru

Hamilton Mala
NORBULINGKA KENNELS
59 Central Street
Franklin, New Hampshire
03235

AT STUD
Pedigree of:
CH. KHAM OF NORRULINGKA
(5 B.I.S.)

TEL: 603-934-3809

CH. Hamilton Achock
Licos Khung-La
(Sire)

CH. Americal's Leng Kong
Licos Nyapso-La

CH. America's Rika
Karma Kosala
(Dam)

CH. Hamilton Tatsienlu
Max & Am CH. Karma Sangpo

Hamilton Docheno
CH. Hamilton Kung

CH. Hamilton Karma

---

Pure Hamilton Bloodlines.
All x-rayed and cleared of
Hip dysplasia

CH. Licos Kulu-La
(Sire)

CH. America's Leng Kong
CH. America's Rika

CH. Hamilton Pluti
CH. Hamilton Tatsienlu

CH. Hamilton Pluti
CH. Hamilton Den-Se

(Dam)

CH. Hamilton Tatsienlu
CH. Hamilton Dobro

CH. Hamilton Pluti
CH. Hamilton Den-Se

Phyllis R. Marcy

---

Carolyn A. Herbel
TABU KENNELS
1862 W. Maple Ave.
Langhorne, Pa. 19047

Pedigree of:
CH. KU KA BOH OF PICKWICK

TEL: 215-737-7627

CH. Hamilton Sandupa
Karma Yon Ten

Karma Zurwang
Karma Kam Bu

Americal's Sandar of Pamu
Karma Dmar-Po

Hamilton Khib Tru
CH. Karma Sangpo

CH. Hamilton Sandupa
Hamilton Lug Tru

CH. Hamilton Nirvana
B. O. B. & GROUP WINNER

AT STUD

CH. KYI-CHU FRIAR TUCK
(x-rayed)

SHARPETTE LHASAS

Robwood Road Ancramdale, N.Y. 12503

LHASAS SHOWN TO THEIR BEST ADVANTAGE

MARTIN'S LHASAS

RENA MARTIN
AKC LICENSED HANDLER
842 OLD TRAIL
HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS 60035

Home phone: 312-432-9314 Bus. phone: 312-831-3550

Would you be interested in receiving a MONTHLY LISTING (12 times a year) of ALL-BREED MATCH SHOWS and/or Obedience & Field Trials being held in the N. Y., N. J., Conn. & L. I. area?
FOR A FEE OF $3.00 A YEAR? This would include NAME OF CLUB-DATE-PLACE-TIME & DIRECTIONS & other pertinent information available. Send for sample.

+ + + + + + + + +

No charge for listing Club activities, Wins, etc.

RAY FREEMAN
196 West Gates Avenue
Lindenhurst, N. Y. 11757
516-226-4633
(continued from page 7)

Bred by Exhibitor
1st Du Rah's Vivienne La Dam Du Lac E. & J. Fishbach
2nd B & B Bhedabheda Mar Betty Gnuse

American Bred
1st Ebbtides Natasha Le Sheila Abrams
2nd Karma Shigatze Paula Lieberman
3rd Barfras Pou-Yank Frank Soldo
4th Lifelong Adora Ble Debbie Urceilia

Open
1st Karma Rus Timantra Paula Lieberman
2nd Karma Rus Ti-Lolo Dorothy Cohen
3rd Ebbtides Just Call me J.B. Al Likewise
4th Kyi Chu Lyla Shel Shoshaneem E. & J. Fishbach

Best Adult Female: Karma Rus Timantra Paula Lieberman

Veterans Class
1st Chig Dalai Arthur Williams

Litter Class
1st 4 pups Jacqueline Falk
2nd Betty Miller

Best Puppy: Ming Toy's Jamil of Kyi Chu D. Falk
Best Adult: Karma Rus Timantra Paula Lieberman
Best in Show: Karma Rus Timantra Paula Lieberman

Parade of Champions
Ch. Kyi Chu Shara KeKe Blumberg
Ch. KeKe's Cuddles Lee Bakackas and
Ch. Pan Chen Tan Ka Sonan Marge Patzer
Ch. Hamilton Namsa Doug Falk
Ch. Chig Jo Mo Dorothy Benitez
Ch. Chig Rgyal-Po Ann Griffing
Ch. Chu Shu Moxie Brenda O'Donnell
Ch. Ebbtides Sing Kye Ko Ko Allan Stang
Ch. Kham of Norbulinka Al Likewise
Phyllis Marcy

Junior Handling: Judge Mr. Robert McKenna
8-12 years 12-16 years
1st Meryl Lieberman Keith Rossie
2nd Alice Williams Connie Blumberg
3rd Margy Patzer Patti Pettit
4th John Bakuckas Robin Abrams
Mr. Dennis Duveen, who, with his beautiful Brazilian wife, has founded the "Karumuru" kennels in Brazil has sent us word that they recently made their Lhasa Apso "Rondelay Tootsie Do Karumuru" the first, (they believe) Champion with the Brazilian title. Then "Tootsie" went on to win his International Title. Mr. Duveen sends this interesting note about the Show Rules in Brazil. The Duveens have won several Best In Shows with heavy competition, and have done a great deal to put our breed before the public in Brazil.

From the Duveen's Received Oct. 11, 1970

You ask about the show rules down here and so I will try and summarize them for you. First of all let me say that the B.K.C. is affiliated with the Federation Cynologique Internationale (Headquarters - Belgium) and operates under their International rules. At shows the Judge can award a dog nothing or one of the following designations: "Excellent", "Very Good", "Good" or Satisfactory". With the first three grades goes a Gold, Silver or Bronze Medal respectively. At his discretion the Judge may also award the dog a point towards Championship status. A dog needs four such points from four different judges in order to become a Champion. A Judge may also award a dog a point towards International Championship status but a dog needs (in this hemisphere) three such points from American (North or South) Judges and at least one from a European Judge. The Judge also chooses Best in Race, Best in Group, and Best in Show. For these three awards there are usually appropriate cups given. There are also often extra cups given for the Best Imported Dog at Show, Best Nationally Bred Dog in Show, Best Out-of-State Dog, etc., etc. One very nice feature is that the Judge gives one a carbon copy of his Judgement which contains such interesting details on the form as his opinion of the dog's Coat, Temperament, Gait, Balance, Outstanding Characteristic and Major Fault (if any). I think that this is pretty inadequate but may give you an idea of how things go here. I should add that as far as I can see things are done fair and square but that I have seen extraordinary (by U.S. standards) exhibitions of Latin temperament by losers - particularly female ones. At one show the loser slapped the face of the winner publicly and alleged that the only reason that her dog could have lost must have been that the winner had slept with the Judge the previous night! 😳!

It is very kind of you to offer your help to obtain things from the States and should we really urgently need anything I may yet call on you.

Warm regards...
WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS:

Mrs. Rosalyn A. Maul, Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. Alan Schwartz, Norristown, Pa.
Dorothy Michael, Millwood, N.Y.
Mr. John E. Ryan, Flushing, N.Y.
Mrs. Rowena Kenney, Woodland, Calif.
Karole D. Holton, Temple City, Calif.
Mr. David L. Elsner, East Meadow, N.Y.
Mr. Whitney Richard, Louisville, Ky.
Mr. John W. Land, Louisville, Ky.
Leona L. Bay, New York, N.Y.
Mr. Jack D. Russell, Dallas, Texas
Mr. Steven L. Newman, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Rose Shapiro, Whitestone, N.Y.
Mr. Robert A. Alton, Fontana, Calif.
Mrs. Jean Kausch, Los Angeles, Calif.
Mr. Albert D. Luongo, E. Orange, N.J.
Mrs. Mary E. Mahan, Westwood, Mass.
Mr. Stephen J. C. Campbell, Dedham, Mass.
Mr. Donald Dell, Medford, N.J.
Mrs. Bernice Fischler, Bernardsville, N.J.
Mrs. Stewart Bost, Goodrich, Mich.
Mr. William Bell, Lake Worth, Florida
Mrs. Judi Zimmer, Long Beach, N.Y.
Mrs. Donna Dyer, Hastings, Neb.
Mr. & Mrs. R. Hiatt, Phoenix, Ariz.
Mrs. Ira Romaine, Levittown, N.Y.
Mrs. Florence Morris, Great Neck, N.Y.
June B. Crasco, New York, N.Y.
John Kirschner, Buffalo, N.Y.
Mae Sterling, Lancaster, Pa.
Mrs. Ann Crawford, Goleta, Calif.
Robert Gynn, North Bergen, N.J.
Mrs. Edwin Nixon, Bellevue, Wash.
Margaret Dobe, Milford, N.H.
Jay Clark, Nashua, N.H.
Barbara Risner, Sherman Oaks, Calif.
Harriet Weinstein, Revere, Mass.
Mrs. Elizabeth Simpson, Williamsville, N.Y.
Mr. & Mrs. Neil Massie, Worcester, Mass.
Nicholas & Saverio Cutillo, Lodi, N.J.
Ronald & Judith Greil, Santa Clara, Calif.
Mrs. Catherine Morley, Lexington, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Demberg, Portland, Oregon

(con't on pg. 29)
Mrs. Gail Maizel, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. Patricia Chenoweth, Saratoga, Calif.
Mrs. Robert Maxwell, Jr., Dallas, Texas
Mrs. J. R. Moore, College Park, Md.
Suzanne Moore, Piscataway, N. J.
Neil Wolf, Yardley, Pa.
Mrs. Adele Stancarone, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. Dorothy Wynn, Bayside, N. Y.
Mrs. Mary O'Neil, Wakefield, Mass.
Joan Clarke, Washington, D.C.
Joyce Garman, Washington, D.C.
Barbara Golgel, Fairfield, N. J.
Edythe Valentine, Bethel, Ohio
Barbara Boskoff, Great Neck, N. Y.
Ana O. Dumois, New York, N. Y.
Ludwig Levy, New York, N. Y.
John Greco, East Orange, N. J.
Diane Cohen, Livingston, N. J.

---

"A DOG'S LIFE"  Author unknown (Thanks to Taconic Hills & Port Chester Obedience Training Clubs)

My dog has a butler to open the door when he yaps to come in or go out.
A maid to mop all his mud from the floor and a chauffeur to drive him about.
A cook and a groomer, a stooge to throw sticks and a nurse to take care of his ills.
A fan to applaud and reward him for his tricks and a sucker to pay all his bills.
Yeah, my dog leads the life of a gay millionaire, while his servants, who seldom are free
Live the life of a dog, and to this I can swear, 'cause all of his servants are ME.
THIS
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SEE RUTH DECK FOR RATES, ETC.
COMMITTEES FOR 1970 - 1971

Mrs. Grace Licos: 1020 Concord St., Costa Mesa, Calif.

Trenton K. C. Specialty: 1971
Mrs. Barbara Soldo: 5995 Shore Parkway, Brooklyn, N.Y.

September 1970 Match Show
Mrs. Marjorie Patzer, Chairman
Ivystone Farm, 1935 Bristol Rd., Warrington, Pa. 18976
Committee: Betty Miller, Rockledge, Pa.
Lee Bakuckas, Rockledge, Pa.
Trophy Chairman: Constance Jordan, 110-20 71st St.
Forest Hills, N.Y.

Spring 1971 Match Show
Mrs. Arleen Bloch, Chairman
1773 East 12th Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Achievement Awards:
Mr. Al Likewise, 974 S. 4th St., Lindenhurst, N.Y. 11757

Futurity: Trenton K.C., 1971
Dr. Abe Fenster: 187 Altair Dr., Getzville, N.Y. 14068

Trophy Committee for Westminster K.C., Trenton K.C. and Chicago International:
Cheryl Hueneke, PO Box 414, Deer Trail Lakes, Stockholm, N.J.
Dorothy Benitez, 139 Garden Dr., S. Plainfield, N.J.

By-Laws:
Mr. Al Likewise, 974 S. 4th St., Lindenhurst, N.Y. 11757

Refreshment Committee: Trenton Specialty - 1971
Mr. Alan Meltzer, 1671 East 9th St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
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Due to unusual circumstances, PLEASE forgive the delay and poor quality of this issue. We'll do better next time.
WE HOPE YOU ALL ENJOYED YOUR THANKSGIVING DAY!!

WE HOPE ALL LHASA APSO KIDS HAD A GOOD PLATE OF TURKEY.

"The things I do for a stupid jealous dog!"
from the National Enquirer

(He's putting a diaper on the dog - she's putting one on the baby)